Ex-Tag Administrator
College Hires Embezzler

By BILL ELLSWORTH
The Journal Staff
Once a popular student loan agent who
pleads guilty to embezzling $20,000, is working in an
assistance program at Bennett Bible College, Oklahoma
City where he received a degree.

Ellsworth, 48, was employed at Bennett Bible
College as a student loan assistant for several
years. He was arrested in July 1976 and
sentenced to five years in prison
for embezzlement.

The college has since hired him to work in a
different position.

Ellsworth said he plans to stay at the
college for at least a year and a
half, but he said he may stay longer.

The college has about 1,200 students and
is located in Oklahoma City.
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WASHINGTON (CNS) - The family held a memorial service for the
two New York City firefighters who were killed in a fire in
Brownsville, Brooklyn, on Thursday.

The service was held at St. Francis Xavier Church in
Brownsville, Brooklyn. The firefighters were killed in a
fire that started in a building being used as an
auto-body shop.

In addition to the firefighters, two other people were
killed in the blaze.

Oklahoma City Aid Bill Passed

WILBURTON (CNS) - The Oklahoma House of
Representatives has passed a bill to provide
aid to Wilburton, a small town in the
southern part of the state.

The bill, which was introduced by Rep.
Bill Rideout, D-Wilburton, would provide
$200,000 in state funds to help
Wilburton recover from the flood that
hit the town last month.

The bill will now be sent to the
Senate for consideration.

Wilburton Homes Unroofed

TULSA (CNS) - Damage from a tornado
recently struck Wilburton, Oklahoma, causing
significant damage to homes and property.

Local officials estimate that at least 100 homes
were damaged or destroyed by the tornado.

No injuries were reported.

Ford Assures Indonesians

Japan's prime minister, Deputy Prime Minister Fujisawa, assured
Indonesian officials that Japan would continue to support
Indonesia's efforts to stabilize its trade deficit.

Fujisawa met with Indonesian
officials on Tuesday and discussed
trade issues.

Andrews To Miss Dinner

Luis Vargas, former member of the Mexican
national soccer team, will be honored with a
benefit dinner in Denver on Thursday.

Vargas is expected to arrive in Denver later
this week and will be honored for his
contribution to Mexican soccer.

Boy Injured In Hit-Run

Police are investigating a hit-and-run accident that
left a 12-year-old boy injured in Oklahoma City.

The boy was struck by a car outside a school
building on Tuesday.

The driver fled the scene and has not been
identified.
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Inside News

In 1961, Oklahoma City passed a law making it illegal to
sell or distribute birth control devices without a prescription.

The law was upheld in state court and later in federal
court.

Library Skills "Codge"

As Oklahoma City's public library
system celebrates its 75th year, the
library is offering a series of programs to
help people improve their library
skills.

The programs include classes on
how to use the library, how to
locate books and how to
borrow materials.

OUO Reports

Oklahoma City mayor, appointed
state attorney general

The mayor said his goal is to
increase the city's
income.

Tulsa Tornado Damage Hits

The mayor said his goal is to
increase the city's
income.

School Board Chief Faces No Opposition

The school board in Tulsa, Oklahoma, is
expected to face no opposition in
the November elections.

The board has been without a
candidate for the past two
years.

Cell Fills Up At McAlester

The Oklahoma Department of Corrections has
opened a new prison facility in McAlester.

The facility is designed to house 1,000
inmates and is expected to cost
$7 million.

The prison will be a maximum-security
center with a focus on rehabilitation.

3 Brutal Crimes Linked

Police are investigating a series of
crimes linked to a single suspect.

The crimes include a hit-and-run
accident and two armed robberies.

Police believe the suspect
is a local resident.
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Police: More To Come

Oklahoma City police are investigating
a series of crimes that have
taken place in the city.

Police said they believe the
suspect is a local resident.
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Police Still Seek Identity Of Body

Bomb-Sniffing Dog To Aid City Police

SAVE EMMER'S

ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED
25% to 60%

New Items Have Been Added
From Our Suburban Stores

Big & Tall Men

3.50 gal.
Special low, low price on Dowgard
anti-freeze

Merry Christmas from
JC Penney

23-Channel
mobile Citizen Band
transceivers.

124.88
Kraco deluxe model 23-channel
CB transceiver.

139.88
JC Penney Golden Pinto 23-channel
CB transceiver/scanner.

Mix and
matchables.

20% off these
perfectly
paired tops
and pants
by First
Edition.

12.80
Sale 7.20
Sale 8.80

Gift priced
dress shirt.

20% off these bold
prints and solids.
Sale 5.60

Merry Christmas from
JC Penney

Blazers and
slacks at a neat
20% off.
Sale 38.35
Sale 40
Sale '12
Autopsy Damage Suit Thrown Out

Business
News In Brief

Holiday Gift Guide

Customer Appreciation Sale

Keep 200 years of freedom ringing.

Pre-Christmas Sale of fine famous name watches

Holiday Gift Guide

GREETINGS GREETINGS GREETINGS

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION SALE OUR LOWEST PRICES OF THE YEAR

FAMOUS BRAND REDUCED 20% & 50% HURRY!

For those who are looking to purchase new furniture or electronics, this store offers significant discounts on a variety of products. The sale is advertised as the lowest prices of the year, with famous brand furniture reduced by 20% and 50%.

MAGNAVOX 100% SOLID STATE
MAGNAVOX 100% SOLID STATE WITH REMOTE CONTROL
MAGNAVOX COMPLETE 6-PIECE STEREO SYSTEM

MAGNAVOX TV STEREO SERVICE

DISCONTINUED ONE OF A KIND & FLOOR SAMPLES

SAVE UP TO 50% OFF ON HIGH PERFORMANCE STEREO COMPONENTS!
WE WILL BE OPEN
SUNDAY
1 TILL 6 P.M.

from
"Santa's Claus-ct"

Napoleon
Nash's

M'GREGOR
Miracle® 300
Sweater Shirt

The greatest victory is in the world. It is in
the fear that becomes a man's best. A 100%
Napoleon Nash's Miracle® 300 Sweater Shirt
is the result of a research project. It is
made of a special fabric that is lightweight
and comfortable. It is also machine washable
and dryable. Napoleon Nash's

GUARANTEE
This shirt is 300 will never stretch, shrink, fade, wrinkle, or discolor. If you are not satisfied, return it for a full refund.

$2.99

FREE Gift Wrapping...
as always.

Napoleon
Nash's
FINE MEN'S WEAR

CONVENIENT CHRISTMAS SHOPPING HOURS
SUNDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
TILL 10 PM. FESTIVITIES 11 AM TILL 9 PM
TUESDAY THROUGH CHRISTMAS
TILL 9 PM.

Weather
Word

Unemployment Rate Shows Sharp Decline

Sears
GREAT
GIFT VALUES

Open Saturday Night 'til 10, Sunday Noon 'til 7 p.m. - Chicago Area Stores

These Prices Good Saturday and Sunday Only!

Save 3.00!
Sears Easy Care
Twilled Pajamas

Save 4.99

Save 2.00!
First-Class,*
Perma-Floor®
Dress Shirts

Save 9.99

Save 5.99

Save 5.99

Save 6.00

Special Purchase!

Save 8.99

Save 9.99

Save 2.00

Save 99

Save 11.99

Save 26

Save 19

Save 12.99

Select Items
35% OFF

"Shopping's American Brochure
Celebrating Our 40th Anniversary Year"
Attorneys Ask Open Hearing
Army Fails Attempt To Discharge Major

Blast Hurts 2 Aboard Train
Three Killed By Speeding Firetruck

347 Sign Up For Chamber

Sleep-Aire ASKS YOU TO COMPARE...
Simmons * Sealy * Serta * Sterns-Foster * Sleep-Aire

COMPARE:
PRICE—Sleep-Aire's 120% to 250% Less!
QUALITY—Sleep-Aire is the world's finest at far less cost!
GUARANTEE—Sleep-Aire has a non-prorated lifetime guarantee.
CONSTRUCTION—Sleep-Aire is handcrafted right here in Oklahoma City.
SERVICE—Sleep-Aire's factory is in Oklahoma City. You get a personal and free delivery.

You Compare And You'll Buy Sleep-Aire!
ONLY Sleep-Aire SELLS FACTORY-DIRECT!

SAVE AT THE SLEEP-AIRE STORE NEAR YOU!

KING-SIZE
78"x80" SET
INCLUDES MATTRESS AND BOX SPRINGS $299.95

FREE Statewide DELIVERY

WHY PAY MORE?

MEN'S SUITS, LEISURE SUITS, SPORT BLAZERS, DRESS SHIRTS AND TIES

TODAY & SATURDAY CROSSROADS ONLY. MEN'S CROSSROADS DOCK SALE!

1999-3399
2999

1999
2999

7499-9999
500-5000 from $119.00-$119.00

299

7499

1199 SPORT BLAZERS 89.95-159.95

john a. brown
Martin's Lucky He'll Be Able To SEE Nationals

Valiquette, Cassidy Pace Blazers, 7-4

Millwood Hits 'A' Title Game

OCU Rolls, 84-60

Vikings Also In Finals

Clark Propels Spartans
Allen Spelled It Out For 'Skins

Titan At OSU,
Sooners Travel

Rodeo Opens

Yanks Drop
Into A Tie

Masters
Semis Set

Putnam Goes
After Crown

Akins Sees A&M By Nose

CUSTOM hi-fi
December STOCK
REDUCTION
Mon-Fri Saturday Sunday
10AM-8PM 10AM-6PM 12-6PM
"50% Holds Any Layaway 'til Christmas"

IF YOU DRIVE A CAR . . .
READ THIS AD!!

STARTERS
For Most Cars
$15.00 & Inst.

ALTERNATORS
For Most Cars
$18.00 & Inst.

$27.95

$595

$198.

$289

$329

$197

$479

PIONEER
SX-514

$610

$636

$640

$500

$877

$107

$150

$44

$89

$24

BANK ANNEX
MISTIE CHARLES
LAVELLE
FINANCING

BANKANNEX

NATIONAL ALTERNATOR CO.
3407 E. RENO 677-0505
Weekdays 8 AM-6 PM
Sat. 8 AM-3 PM  Sun. 9 AM-1 PM
Sports Briefs
Napoles, Zamora Defend Crowns

Pirates Slip Past Moore

Bravos End Slump

GM Promotes 2 Executives

Brongors Travel

Former DA's Son Killed

Harris Heads Judge Group

Curbs On 'Heady' CIA Work Urged
Protect Young Plants From Winter Wind

We bought the whole thing! SALE Large Selection of Stock SATURDAY, NOV. 8TH ONLY BARWICK CARPET (Discount Home Only)

Black & Decker Deluxe EVENER TRIMMER $19.99

Black & Decker CORDLESS ELECTRIC MOWER $49.99

Regents Ask $40.6 Million Increase In Funds

The Oklahoma Regents for Higher Education is preparing to increase student fees, including tuition, for the 1973-74 academic year. The increase, which the Regents will vote on later this month, will be used to offset the costs of operating the state's 16 public colleges and universities. The increase will affect all students, including undergraduate, graduate, and professional students. The Regents have been working with the state's lawmakers to secure funding for the proposed increase, and they hope to have the necessary legislation passed by the end of this month. The increase is expected to generate an additional $40.6 million in revenue for the state's higher education system. The Regents have also been discussing the possibility of implementing a tuition increase in future years to ensure the long-term financial sustainability of the state's higher education system.
HEACO Becomes Model For Others

The Higher Education Advisory Council of Oklahoma, a 1973 initiative of outstanding educators and others interested in higher education, has established a new program for the development of model colleges. The council's first two models are Oklahoma State University and the University of Oklahoma, both of which are engaged in innovative educational programs.

Increased Funding Aids State Rating

Improved support for public higher education in Oklahoma is a significant factor in theCreature for Higher Education, a competitive weekly newspaper devoted to higher education and community issues. The site of the Oklahoma State University is the University of Oklahoma, which has been a leader in higher education efforts since 1907.

'Wendy's' Wins 4 Awards

The "Wendy's" brand, which has been a major sponsor of the Oklahoma Higher Education Awards since 1986, has won four awards this year. The brand's commitment to supporting higher education is evident in its continuous efforts to recognize and reward excellence in the field of education.

American Fidelity Proposal Approved

As a service to several state colleges, the Oklahoma Higher Education Council is proposing to provide financial support to promote greater diversity in higher education programs. The proposal will be presented to the council for consideration in the near future.